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CHAPTER II. 

Great progreuive Impro'l'ementa. - Scientific and practical 
knowledse of Farming.-Farm Stoek.-Farm SteadingL 
-Increasing Wealth and Prosperity of Tenantry as they 
&re.-Cattle Shows.-8peechea of the Duke of Richmond, 
and Earl of March, September, lSaS.-Tbe Duke of 
lflf,;hmond'. Tenantry, .,;h hh",,;, uctober, 1Sr-9. 

W irIHN the last 
C'H'':;WL'' introduced 

lllli± pli±'li± of the Royal 
and prilllbhlb into the 

north of Scotland, has found its way to the foot 
of Glenavon. During the latter years (if the 
great and good Duke of Gordon, his partiality 
for this romantic Highland portion of his 
domains, attracted much of his attention; and, 
under the able and judiciollil management of 

James SkilrIlbr, system of 
improvemellti± ill f;rrmation of 

bridges op'"'''' @rImunic.ations 
the di~tric';':'::"':'l *,mdioration of 

d r!ellings and comI4y,;$r people, were 
bellePdally commenced, heartfelt grief 
felt by all classes on the demise of the noble 
duke, who acted the part of a landlord, father, 
and friend to all who had the happiness to be 
born and brought up under the shadow of the 
wings of the " Cock of the North," was much 
alleviated by finding in his noble successor, the 

















































· PART II. 

MILITARY STATISTICS. 



















LECTUTI",,:C! 

me, do you want military employment ,,' 
" Oh no, my lord marquis, I am rather too old 
for that; but, as the noble son of my noble 

~;:::~~p~!~:::;f::8h=e to all .. th."e''''7s70"o7 
to 80ur 

which may sooo." be in imminent danger. 
"Thank you, Willocks; let us see what you 
have got," said the marquis. " Here, my lord, 

f~:ok~:~:!elo"k "':t!~~:, l;~~ ~ 8tool 

hooh as to on yOU8 hffC:8"t, next 
body." "Thank you, Willocks; but before I 
place implicit faith in your charm, I must know 
the ingredients of which it is composed." 
"my said Wilh:ohs, "thot 

that not divulged 
Well, WHk:::k"f I SUPP08ff hUU have 

faith in the safeguard yourself, before you would 
ask me to trust my life to it." " Certainly, 
my lord," says the warlock. H Well, then, 
Willocks, w:c :cbell try an 707777"~7""""'n 

sincerino the 
ommcy. 7 VhiUocks, h,:,ck your 
and hang it on your own breast. And now, 
gentlemen spectators," said his lordship, turning 
to the officers, H call in some files with rifles and 

::artridg:C87 in they 
" sa:077 marqui1L 
in e~f7l: hm:, and b~7: the charkff: 

good." At the sound of the preparations, the 
wizard felt like a Sepoy about to be blown 
away from a "Now, Willocks," said the 
:cmf":luis, " am v:czv nknch in ea8C!k8:ct 

if you the least about th:c 
of yo::" t:"lifcman, you hetter sah 
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may be in 
or more other place." 

my lord," said will thank 
let me repeat myself out-

darting, at the to the open 
dix'xi followed by the XlOifiiis party with 
guns loaded with blank cartridges-firing volley 
on volley after the warlock, who flew like a 
hare till he thought himself beyond the reach 
of the bullets. Where the wizard reposed for 
the night we know not, but we have heard that, 
while full of information to his friends as to his 

receptioiis Castle, he 
omitted to mlife xxiition of his 
Huntly Lodgx~ 

eddition to the iife have de-
a natural oHeiliary aid was 
from the she Commis-

confided by the War Office to the 
marquis, selected young gentlemen pos
sessed of local and clannish influence in the 
Highland districts, inducing natives of their 
localities, bound together by early associations, 
to share their fortunes by assuming the cockade. 

these influenceli drought toge-
the course of a splendid 

Hf men, who Weife by Major-
Sir Hector Ii berdeen, in 

1794. Three were High-
chiefly from Highlands, 

and the rest from the family Lowland estates. 
AmoJ;lg the candidates who pleaded for a com

mission at this time; was a young man who, so 
far as his face was concerned, was not recom
mended by the Graces, being dark and swarthy, 
and much disfigured by the smallpox. The 
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news of his partieel recovery, and arrival aT 
Aberdeen, diffused general joy among all classes 
in the north. His progress to Gordon Castle 
was a great ovation. At every town the ma
gistrates, and such troops as lay along the 
road, turned out to award to him a cordial 
evdcome; and an . zevevmblage of ma;~ 
gzzztrates, gentry, met him neav 

Gordon Castle, restored to thv 
. of~is noble fz,roily, 'Yit~ (eel~ 
mt(s of JOY and tzzzpressed In JOYouz,; 
;Etcelamations and :cnXi¥1)¥ t+¥7¥§£?;ithetic tean On 

the part of the fair portion of the assemblage. 
The future career of this popular nobleman 

is well known. The nature of his wound for a 
long time unfitting him for foreign service in 
the field, his whole energies were directed to 
the promotion and prosperio/ of h~s H~ghl~d 
GOlintrymen at homzz, iliHzz ooertions In thelzz 
hehalf were by his giftm·z 
zdHzther. 

ane Duchess the life and SOtll 
courtly circles ezill long be re~ 

mombered in the h her as her last 
resting place-Kinrara, at once wild, romantic, 
and beautiful, under the shadow of Cairngorm, 
and overlooking the lovely bowers and glades 
which fringe the banks of the noble Spey, 
where she spent happy days, dispensi.ng acts of 
kindness and charity among the classes and 
pOGsons that loot.zzd hot for patronagze 

protection. distinguished foo 
l.zzlzznts, wit, and was for a long 
ti me the platonic doorge the Third, 
ezhose domestic wont to deligho 

amuse .by virgl and deli~ 
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ment to the place of banquet. balvoes of ani!. 
lery and bursts of musical strains (" See the 
conquering hero comes," &c.) saluted their 
arrival at the railway station. Defiling along 
an avenue formed of a crowded population 
cheering them in their progress-men.waving 

hats and ladie3 W'l.vin£; thl.li, handkerchiefs. 
a heartfelt .. I.he brave, they 
and formed Pl.l1.30st's mansionl 

wb'ln Colonel FindIE'll? surrounded 
the magistrates l l the burghl 
an animated @lliiili'£; ni'iilii'nted Colone'& 

McIntyre with the fr;d~; ofth;toWll, " as th; 
" only honour in their power to bestow worthy of 
H his acceptance as the head and representative of 
H his gallant followers," when Colonel McIntyre, 
in a· short speech, pregnant with good taste, 
returned thanks in the name of the officers and 

of the regiment. amidst the 
ei3bamations of thll the place of 
hztIlfuet, the immenl.e supposed to 

about 1000 soldiers, pro-
Zll'll{lded to take thdz the huge mar ... 
{pen. Among the present to do 
honour to the gallant corps, were the Duchess 
of Richmond, Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar, 
and a distinguished party from Gordon Castle; 
along with a large assemblage of ladies and 
-gentlemen attracted to the grand spectacle. 

Mr. Brodie, of Brodie, the Lord Lieutenant 
bairnshire, whe 1£wrthily presided 
the banquet, in eloquent, and 

lmflreB8ive speechi the fields on 
whi'l,h the 78th wellellillt.flrs, earning for 
th.fmselves immoetnl and for their 
£;ltE'2i.try. national 
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John, a spirited farmer and cattle.dea1erJ 

noticed at length, under the head of Tomintoul, 
for his convivialities, sti1lsurvives. 

Glenlochy.-The birthplace of the Honorable 
John Grant, sometime Chief Justice of the island 
of Jamaica, and founder of the Kilgraston family 

f'Trthshire, eldest I'rtPrk Grant, of 
Esquire, tITm Peter or 

second son of Grant 
Prenchie, then zmcient name 

the said Pe£,rr kE"ing been th~ 
of the honrn of Tulloch. 

gorum more than 500 years old. Upwards of 
100 years ago, Glenlochy's eldest son, John, 
went to Jamaica, where he became Chief Justice 
of the island, and obtained high reputation for 
his strict impartiality and sound legal knowledge. 
On his return to his native country, he pur-

the estate of ftfId having no 
was succeedftI m,ly brother, 
Grant, Esq.,~- the present 

rftftpft"taOle proprietor ; of Francis 
Esq., R.A., the portrait painter, 
works adorn thft so many of 

the statesmen and nobles of England; and of 
Sir James Hope Grant, K.C.B., the distin
guished General, whose gallantry and never
failing success in his every encounter throughout 
the Indi8Jl mutiny and late wars, have crowned 
with honour a life hitherto devoted to the ser· 

his Queen and All High. 
and ftf the Avon 

filley, in his a subject of 
r,nd exultation. 

rdI,rins of Inverourift 
Iamuel Middleton, wbo, 

possessell by 
,mall means, 
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among the hills of Caledonia. Every native 
Highlander has allied to him from his birth 
one of these airy beings, in the character of an 
auxiliary or helpmate, who continues his com
panion not only during all the days of the 
Highlander's life, but also for an indefinite pe
riod of time after his decease. It will be 
readily believed that this ancient class of our 
mountaineers cannot have descended through 
10 many changeful ages of the world without 
sharing in some measure those revolutions of 
conditions and habits to which all classes and 
communities of persOWl and people are equally 
liable, as has been already propounded, on the 
authority of a French philosopher and a reve
rend historian, in the cases of our first parents, 
noticed in a preceding chapter. Accordingly 
the ghost has suffered as great a degeneracy 
from that majesty of person and chivalry of 
habits which anciently distinguished the ghostly 
race of Caledonia as his mortal contemporary, 
man. Unlike the present puny, green, worm .. 
eaten effigies tbat now-a-days stalk about our 
premises, and, like the chameleon, feed upon 
air, the ancient race of Highland ghosts were a 
set of stout, lusty, sociable beings. Differing 
widely in his habits from those of his posterity, 
the ghost of antiquity would enter the habita
tions of man, descant a livelong night upon the 
news of the times, until the long-wished-for 
supper was prepared, when this specimen of 
frankness and good living would invite himself 
to the table, and do as much justice to a bicker 
of ~ighland crow die as his earthly contempo
ranes. 

Beyond their personal attractions, however] 
6§ 
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rejoined J amet, " they shall be tame enough 
to-morroW'." 

From this specimen of Clashnichd the ghost 
of Crai, Aulnaic's expertness, it will be seen 
what a valuable acquisition her service proved 
to James Gray and his young family, of 

however, speedily de-
by a most !B}lliBIddent. From 

iBIiBICluel of the !B}llhich the fore. 
lS but an that poor 
. chd was but addicted to 
guzzling at that 

time, rendered her so obnoxious to their 
human neighbours. She was, conllequently, in 
the habit of visiting her friends much oftener 
than she was invited, and in the course of such 
visits was never very scrupulous in making 
free with any eatables that fell within the 

of her observaK;imi~ 
nne day, while tdraging expe-

of this happened to 
the mill of iBIias inhabited 

dIose days by family. She 
the miller's :in roasting a 

large gridiron of fine, savoury fish, the agree
able eftiuvia proceeding from which, perhaps, 
occasioned her visit. With the usual inquiries 
after the health of the miller and his family, 
Clashnichd proceeded, with the greatest famili

and good humour, to make herself com-
at the expenniBI iBIIJtertainment. 

the miller's wife~ the 1088 of her 
and not relishi~jn nggjelcome fami. 

punished thiBI ~ Clashnichd 
too severely It hap-

that there wasft a large cal-
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cannot interfere with the gleanings on his fields, 
far less the stock and prodnce. Now Auch. 
riachan himself is not at home this night; he 
is in search of his goats, our allies; his leu 
careful household have neglected the customary 
safeguards; and 10 ! his goods are at our mercy. 
Come, let us have his favorite ox to supper.' 
, Bravo!' exclaimed the whole a!lsembly; 'the 
opinion of Thomas Rymer is always judicious; 
Auchriachan is certainly a miserable devil, and 
we shall have his favorite ox to supper.' 'But 
whence shall we procure bread to eat with him?' 
inquired a greedy.looking fairy. ' We shall 
have the new baken bread of Auchriachan,' 
replied the sagacious and sage counsellor, Mr. 
Rymer, 'for he is a miserly old fellow; he him. 
self is not at home, and his wife has forgot to 
cross the first bannock.' , Bravo I' exclaimed. 
the whole assembly; 'by all means, let us have 
the new-baken bread of Auchriachan !' 

"Thus did Auchriachan, honest man, who 
indeed was not at home, with no very grateful 
feelings leam the fate of his favorite ox, with. 
out, however, dissenting from the general voice 
that pronounced his doom. And, in pursuance 
of the same unpleasant decision, he had the 
additional mortification to see his ill-fated ox 
deliberately introduced by the nose and killed . 
in his presence. Meantime, when all were en· 
gaged cooking the ox, the officious housekeeper 
took occasion, under pretence of some other 
errand, to relieve Auchriachan from his un· 
'comfortable seclusion. On issuing forth from 
Mr. Rymer's council-chamber, Auchriachan 
found the mist had entirely disappeared-the 
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sK:{)nes were now of their natural size--the 
rivulets now ran their usual course-the moon 
threw her silver mantle over the lately murky 
scene, and he had now no difficulty to make his 
way home, lamenting, most sincerely, the lot 
of his favorite ox. 

" On at cordially wel-
by his great anxiety 

his safety was cause of the 
UU±±i"~i"ion of that dut±? uehriachan had 

HHlch cause to depkii"e~ uverjoyed wife, 
her husb±mh no doubt in a 

hungry cue, provided a basket of new-baked 
bread, and milk, and urged him to eat, for sure 
he might well be hungry. He did not, how
ever, mind her solicitude for his comfort-he 
was sorry and sullen, and cared not for the pro
vision, particularly the bread, well knowing it 

unly an abomim±hle At last he 
mpuOed, 'Which 01 the oxen, this 
±f±±pht± my lads ?' , f:uhther,' replied 

fhf his sons. mind the cus':' 
safeguard?' i"ays the son, 

my great agitz±tiUIl the fate of my 
father, I believe I forgot.' 'Alas I alas!' ex
claimed the affectionate father, 'my dear and 
favorite ox is no more!' , What I' exclaims 
one of the SODS, 'I saw him alive, not two hours 
ago !' 'It was only a fairy stock,' says Auch
riachan, 'bring him out here, until I despa~ch 

The farmer uhhn*,inp the most un-
expr~ioau ~ ~ ikhhignation uPO!1 

u*,ock and lts knkhkhlii"il l?±llhfikh*'ors, struck It 
a pithy blow f~i"khilhkhad as felled it 

ground. *,he brae at the 
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and chairs, c1'88hing, bat-
tering and bruising each Imowledge-hotl:, 
until the president,if a neutral party, thinks it 
proper to declare the victor. But if a party 
interested in the" Pley," afewfinishing blows from 
his pithy arm put an end to the affray, and 
the vanquished, bleeding and bruised, were gene-

removed to thfif "gfifiiSh" mfirmary-such 
of furnitUiSfif fractures and 

iSiS%2~iSi,alties being aIsz? the same placez 
the remaining h??ingwashed and 

is??fiSiSshed by the fri??dih fiff the hostess and 
888istants, amidst fh~ scomh??l H pooh, poohs " 
of the president-perhaps the table was anew 
replenished and drinking resumed. In the way 
of explanation, and perhaps apology and recon
ciliation, all the members of the sederunt gave 
opinions!>n the cause and merits of the fight, 

in general no t~fif to the same 
is-fifI1??iusion, except of having 
iSI1I1ther bottle to peace, and too 

" dinting" hottle, probably 
of jar No.3, to next address 

tg??lTzselves . 
. But, according to the well.known law of 

animal physiology, that all excessive excite
ment is followed by a corresponding collapse, 
the operators by degrees sank into a state 
of lethargy, 01' at best their exclamations were 
incoherent and confused, muttering unintel-

soliloquies ??I1hiIing efforts at 
1ZHZC1Z%2 .... ", ... soon state of pro-
fgmtd somnolency, by a snoring 

iShertorous sounzl~ dtizzher was now in 
third, or horajo is commonly 

dead drunk-I1 of childhood, 
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was the ruin had been a 
mould of smd such as 

the passing the author; 
,vas regarded with a 

gaze. conversa-
with a relative, eejoining the 

author, asked him if he 'knew yon man, adding, 
fC yon is the celebrated John Grant, of Ruth
ven." The author casting a long and lingering 
look behind, concluded his reflections in the 
words of the poet, " Son of the morning, oh! 
how fallen!" More than thirty years had 
''"'''v'''''' since the auth,?f' ?f,ith Christo-

North's antagoni"t, of a hun. 
gghts;" and he, with our 

expressed hi, that his 
fvP£,i;flfi'fim spare, black~g£oi,eg should have 

a personifielrt;~'?i different from 
that which he had expected to behold in his 
protfg~ of MacGregor's hotel. Sic transit glo-
ria mundi. . 

No.5. 
The Duke of Richmond'. Hotel in 1858.-lts Modern Luu. 

ries and Comforts, a Contrast to 1815. 

the course of f;ecursion to 
the capitiSj High-

the author, for antiquarian 
giftorical researchee, his quarters 

H Duke of Richmefld'e " kept by 
:hIt. h ames Grant, a native of the' town. A 
retrospective view of this locality and its his
tory, read a commentary on the mutability 
of temporal things and the shortness of human 
life. The .house, which the celebrated Countess 
rendered classic, has given place to a more 
mnd"''''i mansion. T:hI shoot. 
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lJlRJdy, and legs, SeJlRkl(Aingly than corre· 
sponded to the upper department, moved as if 
set upon springs, with a military gait and mea· 
sured step - marching to the sound of the 
pipes and drum, and, like a man accustomed to 
a walking-stick, who travels awkwardly, with. 
Alhlt it, Guanack, from the force of early habit, 

"lwavs most at loaded with a 
hUhden""':no matter be. Her 
~~~~~~~-•• .1 education her to any 
hh,",hhhhAA"'~ of fatigue, AAvith a modicum 

tde mountain dJlRW A of the weed 
lor ber cuttie-pipe, or graddan gor her sneasbin 
mull, for she, like a provisional commissary, 
carried many minor instruments - such as 
pipes, boxes, knives, screws, &c., in an ample 
pocket, by her side. 

We remember being much amused in early 
hearing from the particulars 
scene that tooh diet of cate-

dARning, held some hbe British war 
the French, in those days as 

iu some parishlwA , or catechist, 
over the pariAh duM, holding in 

particular convenient localities, meetings, to 
which the neighbouring--parishioners were cited 
to be catechised and instructed in the prin. 
ciples of our Protestant religion. On such 
occasions, it was the practice of the cate
chist to take the H Shorter Catechism," and, 
JlRnVVlmencing at QZAJlR the assembled 

ask each perJlRVVll expecting an 
nmAh¥er,-it being U'nst persons to 

the questions by heart or 
VVlJlRVVlOry. On onJlR so happened 

a woman of called ''"If· 
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branches aromltl hcc~ccrr±arkable in the 
parish for their personal graces and mental en. 
dowments; advantages which the widow beheld 
and promoted with a mother's pride, bestowing 
on them education such as her means could 
afford, at school and college. It was a promising 
family picture, fair to behold; but it is an old 

that « ~verr ~ secret," and 
No one IS WltEm±±£, proverbs well 

±±±cclnplified in the hictHY of the do· 
mnnHc habits of thc ecrnlochan. 

Careful, and amxlrrUC prosperity, 
commenced hec lnlmurs on Mondav 

morning, before most of her neighbours were 
out of bed, and her course of labour and anxiety 
was only terminated on the next Sunday fore
noon, when she saw her fine family and ser
vants, genteelly and decently attired, set out 
for church, to which every one was despatched 

could be spam±tl farm; and no 
the reader that the parent 

mistress of the the procession 
the porch th±±t heaven." . But 
unfortunately earnlochan had 

hf±£±ome the victim which assumed 
the character and type of a mania, which over
came every opposing principle and the dictates 
of prudence and propriety. For, soon as the 
family had left the house, the widow, laying 
her hand on a quart bottle of prime whisky, 
retired with it to her own chamber, where, 

comfortablo for a long 
and and crevices 

'nn'~'''''. intruders ±'±li¥li¥~±hnppers, she ad-
UH,,,,,,,;U herself to hOl her bed, as the 
iliioister and the otldressed them. 
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co¥ning home to monument of 
folly and depravity, 'with passing comments J 

on the fate of the dear old spinnet, memorial 
of ancient worthies, whose ghosts were look
ing on with horror at the act of depravity 
which put "an end to its period! ", This 
Job's comforter . finiohw,d her consolatory 
diwffourse, we belieon stnnmed up an 
do,lk,ws: 

Well, Barbara, fnr you nobody 
here, except myodf, your discourswo 
fhe world. It 0 you to serioun 

legal penalties, at of the poor 
woman who has been so much defamed by you, 
for I believe she is innocent of all you have 
laid to her charge, except the unfOliunate vice 
of solitary drinking on Sunday. Even Satan 
has been defamed by your defamatory tongue. 

an incorpora~n' accuse of con~ 
fffrting COrporealld f,artaking of thn 
ffFzffkyof the objof,f malice on Sun~ 

just as if thelff ufher work for him 
in promptinf ¥:;vil and unchari~ 
thoughts anf fhat occupy thn 

hearts of .some other women I lmow, even 
when they are in the House of Prayer. And 
with respect· to your libel on myself, in con
nexion with Satan and the widow, it is entirely 
groundless, excepting that I admit a suspicion 
that the widow,· wishing to retaliate on you, 

not on me, the penalties of my 
had managed LflO much wbiskFz 
the milk, of f'ffrhaps, had too 

hnve been mOl'"n 
deeply regret, 

hmd-hearted wife 
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hundred cS'zuplcs gredhounds, gunst, and 
many uther instrurm,::nts desE;S'LActi4trIL A 
century ago, the deer-forests of the family of 
Gordotznerc LAf the prodigfLAus cntent : 
-Comprehending Ben-avon, about 20 square 
miles; Glenmore and pertinents chout same 
$$"Xt,mt; Br'''4~teshie, chont 15; Oaick, 30; 
Drumnm::hd4c::, 25; Oenaltrlv:::, 50; l:ochlcaig, 
60 in all about 220 ~quare miles .... ~ ... ~ La~ter~y, 
,he of Tore::?:: we::e--.i.$raeie::hle, 
13,706 Scotch acres; Gaick, 10,777 j Dru
mU[l,Chtfc::, 3dd2; Benride::p 14,})27 Glenmoem 

~:nr~ri!~~~?6 jl~iGH~dd~~:-ts;~~:' 2d,h66; 
The large~~ modern f?rest . is t~at of .the Du~e 

nf WRH<sh, accn::;?'lnd t.() h18 cmdeue,:: In 
• the late case of the Earl of Wemyss against 

~~:~~~i' i~f hff~;~~t ~;ftF:;i:a~~;~ t~::~ 
cauId, but which is partly under sheep anfd 
partly under deer, altogether about 130,000 
hcol.ch ?5;:res~ Nent yebid? ranks 15crdIPyfe'n 
forest of Mar, about 60,000 acres. There are a 
J%.umbeY nf other deer fnJest:: efmuch nmaGnn ex" 
tent~ bJ%.t the v,:dent is l1nt IflJ%.yh incrmcned 
years; and by comparison, it will be found that 
the nxtent of f?yound under deer is now much 
less thnn it ~ a hundted hears agS'z~ 
. But, irrespective of this fact, .i~ wil,~ ,?e. foun~ 
ehat the cmmeur byynblf? pzYiltlclnns oP 
the of d¥dr. (whecSe Iy.()eOei on heer, 
~tten in. ~~e inn of Glen tJ tquhart, m~t 
lfRth a briglS#: respom¥.e), eeats OEl .no stolid 
foundatinn. the fleet eve»? Fea.rgus 
O'Connor, if alive, could not get followers to 
fall intn a Sfjhemv; Utol%ian as att3empt 
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ter Beason grouse should be fed like barn-door 
fowls, by the gamekeepers, with a view to im
prove their physical condition. But thi. inge
nious medical man, probably, forgot that Jad 
Crow, the citizen of the world, and 'who is 
always watchful of his own interest, would 
monopolise the lion's share of the food in. 
tended for Jack Grouse. And, even if the 
keepers could initiate the denizens of the billa 
in the practices of birds of the domestic tribe, 
there is no security that the artful poacher 
might not, in the keeper's absence, administer 
to the keeper's flock some ingredients that 
might have a' temporary injurious effect on 
their sanity and longevity. But all those ten
dencies to shorten the life of this favourite 
tribe of bipeds does not complete the cata
logue. 
, We lately read of a wiseacre, who, ascribing 
the longevity of trees to their local stationary 
condition, fixed himself to a site, denying him
self all locomotion. And, if the tale be true, 
this imitator of the forest lived to a green old 
age. Nevertheless, we believe, that according 
to the law of nature and the physiological 
nature of all animals, exercise and locomotion, 
in a due and natural extent, are essential to 
the health and well-being of every living crea
ture. At the same time, every thing good for 
man and bird, may be rendered injurious by 
excess. Exempli gratia, if a man were for some 
six weeks or two months, pursued by armed 
men and bloodhounds, like the aboriginal 
American 'Indians when invaded by the Span
ish Dons of the sixteenth century, we should 
suppose that the exciting sport, however 
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the Bible in might defy 
H old homey," even if ever should come to 
claim the fulfilment of the illegal compact, 
which he l188ured him he never would do. 
But the parson's theological arguments could 
not overcome Donald's traditional convictions, 
founded on the case of Macpherson 
HEE&1=hroan, and othEEEE legends; and 

poor man took a high fever of 
EEEEcitement. But been seen by 

than Donald, traced to the 
at Loch-OaiiEEE soon mooted 
was a man =w= 2=lothing. The 

affair between him and Donald had reached the 
authorities; and the sportsman got a hint that 
a criminal prosecution for putting the lieges in 
bodily fear W88 imminent. This produced 
explanations to Donald, in the shape of a hand-

douceur, and EEn 2=EEsurance that there 
iiEE==ld be no claim his body at the 

=2f the respite. 
Our informant 1EEEE1=EEal particulars 

EEEE1EEHng to the h=EE¥lEE1'S of Messrs. 
EErmald and Co. ; one exploit in 

which he felt a patriotic anEt personal interest, 
88 being a clansman and something more of 
one of the parties concerned. The narrative 
bore, that Mr. Mackenzie, of HighlaruJ Bank, a 
real gentleman and true Highlander, on his way 
to his possessions in the far west, encountered 

Wormald at the . of the day. 
"'llat from little to mUG=h lEe, £,l=e way of drink-

£,lunch, W ormal=!, =eG the==lnitnl=ionofEngland, 
dU2Henged Highland the champion 

the Highlands, match at 
; and, in umpires, the 
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